What do you like to do in your free time? Bobbi doesn’t have much free time, but when she does get a little time to
herself, she likes to spend it with her family.
How long have you worked as a Direct Support Professional? Bobbi has worked as a Direct Support Professional for over
10 years. During that time, she has worked for multiple agencies.
How did you start in the field? Bobbi said she has always provided care, starting as a babysitter when she was younger, and
it just seemed to be the right thing to do.
Has there ever been anyone that has stood out to you as a mentor in this field? Bobbi’s uncle has always been a great
inspiration to her. He overcame many challenges of his own and continues to be a role model for her.
What is your favorite thing to do with the people you serve? Bobbi enjoys spending time with the individuals and letting
them express themselves, while also helping them to live fulfilling lives through their achievements and experiences.
What is your favorite part of being a Direct Support Professional? Bobbi expressed that being able to support the
individuals she works with through sharing and teaching is her favorite part.

What makes Bobbi such a great DSP?: Bobbi is a house manager and
works tirelessly to support the ladies she serves. On multiple occasions,
she has rearranged her personal schedule to cover full weekend shifts
with little notice and without hesitation. She loves the work she does
and it shows! As a frontline supervisor, not only does she provide
direct care, she also supports other DSPs by making sure they know
they are fully appreciated for their time and commitment. Bobbi
often works 7 days a week with many overnight shifts. She loves
taking care of others and her passion for the work she does is
evident in her commitment.

Thank you for your outstanding contributions to helping
people with developmental disabilities and their families
in Medina County. Thank you for sharing your dedication
and commitment to making a difference in the lives of
others every single day.

Know a direct support professional (DSP) who has made a positive impact on your life,
your agency, the individuals you serve or the community? Nominate them
for a “DSP Spotlight” at www.mcbdd.org.

